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The 1'remltteut in Ohio. THE MAJESTY OF THE LAWLEAPED FROM A PULLMAN TMITOEIAL CHIP BASKET
IsTO. 4 BAKERY. ti l (ZPvtl
SiGROCERIES
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
- AND LAMPS.
New Comb Honey, per pound 15
Crawford Cheese, per pound 20
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can 05
Cove Oysters, per can 10
Laundry Soap, eight bars 25White Bath Soap and Spool Silk 05
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon 10
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits $ 1.35
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack 1.50
The normal school nt Silver City will
reopen on next Monday morning. The
enrollment of students promises to be
larger than ever before.
Hon. George Curry of Roswell, one of
the members of the commission of irriga-
tion and water rights, is indnstrionsly
engaged in gathering data for the use of
the oommission.
The Klondike lunaoy appears to pre-
vail in Albuquerque to an almost alarm-
ing extent. Yet there is probably more of
the desirable yellow stuff in the mam-
moth quartz ledges of the Coohiti dis-
trict in Bernalillo oounty, than will ever
be extracted from the perpetually frozen
pincers of Alaska.
D. 0. Hobart of Silver City, seoretary
of the territorial board of equalization,
telegraphs from San Francieoo a jastly
indignant denial of the absurd and slan-
derous story that he is en route to Klon-
dike. He will attend the meeting of the
equalization board in Santa Fe on Sep-
tember 13.
The editor ot the Silver City Eagle,
who is likewise chief olerk in the offloe of
the oolleetor of internal revenue at Santa
Fe, proolaims that "the rainy neason is
about over." Considerine that the afore
said editor is one of the oleverest and
most amiable men in the territory, it
would be mean to suggest that his pre-
diction of a drouth grows oot of Judge
Morrison's announoement of his intention
to appoint a new ohief deputy as Boon as
he assumes the duties of oolleetor.
Thomas N. Wilkerson, who faithfully
served as a member of the oommission
appointed to make tbe new compilation
of the territorial statutes, informs the
Albuquerque Democrat that the work of
the oommission has been accomplished
for neBrly $1,000 lees than the appropria-
tion of (5,500. The New Mexican is un-
prepared to say whether or not this is
Mr. Wilkerson's adroit and round about
way of applying1 for admission to the
territorial insane asylum in behalf of
himself and his nssooiate oompilers. The
oommission certainly performed the work
in an eoonomioal manner, but it's a new
kind of a New Mexio commission. The
Spanish translators are still at work,
to finish the translation by Sep-
tember 18, and a large part of the $1,000
will be required to pay for this work.
Keports the Albuquerque Democrat:
Hon, Lorion Miller, seoretary of the bu
reau of immigration, oame down from
Hanta Fe yesterday morning, and during
the day rented the rooms in the Commer
cial club building, whioh were formerly
occupied by the Santa land
--
h. i mwm & bro
TELEPHONE 4
Absolutely Pure.
CVlpI, rated for its lireat leavening strength
ami healtlifulness. Assures the food against
ulum and all forms of adulteration common
t.j the cheap hrauds. Koyul liuklug Powder
Co., New York.
department r the bureau. Mr. Mcl'pr
has already vacated 'bis offices at be, ta
Fe and will be settled in his new quarters
within a few uhvs. Secretary oaint of the
m,m m iuni nn rf , rrirrni. inn nnrl ual-A,- rirrht.a
will share the same ollioe and also will T.
J. Wright. Mr. Miller left last evening
for Santa Fe to oom plete arrangements for
bringing bis family and office to Albu-
querque.
EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS CODETHE
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam-
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa-
per, so as to bo carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen-
sively indexed, has ruled sheets oflinen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
0
Seism rm
2 lJ
Klrst-ClnB- S In all Partlrnlara- -
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson, Clerk. b i B i s
P"1 b g 3 I
B K1 kJ i. 1 E S
ri jj a bc b aNo expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited
Columbus, 0 , Sept. 3. President Mo- -
Kinley and party arrived here at 10 a. m.,
as the gneet of the Ohio state board of
agrioolture. Hon. James Wilson, seoro
tary of agrioulture, joined them here.
With the president oame Mrs. MoKinley,
Senator and Mrs. Hanna, Seoretary and
Mrs. Alger, Colonel and Mrs. Myron Her
riok, Webb 0, Hayes and other personal
friends.
Marohing into the large fair ground,
the procession moved throogh a sea of
human beings to the main building where
the president addressed the sohool chil-
dren from Colombns and many parts of
the state, all of whom were especially in
vited by oard and admitted free. Later
the party was esoorted to tha various
buildings of interest, where informal re-
ceptions were given.
CLOUDBURST IN ARIZONA.
Streets of Needles Converted Into
Veritable It I vers Me veral feet
Ueep.
Needles, A. T., Sept. 3. A oloodburst
has oonverted the streets of Needles into
a veritable river. The water is fully
three feet deep in the business streets.
Nearly every house in town haB suffered
more or less damage, The tracks of tbe
Santa Fe railroad are washed oot in sev-
eral places, '
Signified His Acceptance-Northeas- t
Harbor, Me., Sept. 3. Seth
Low has signified his acceptance of the
nomination as mayor of Greater New
York tendered him by the boroogh com-
mittees of the oitizen's onion.
Warring Factions in Spain.
Madrid, Sept. 3. The newspapers say
that Premier Azoarraga failed to reunite
the warring seotions of the conservative
party.
Many Turks Arrested.
Constantinople, Sept. 3. Since Toes-da- y
about 800 Turks have been arrested
for supposed oonneotion with the oom"
mittee of the young Turk party.
THE LUETGERT TRIAL.
Sensational Disclosures In the Cele
brated Murder Case King of Bliss-lo- g
Woman Found In Vat.
Chioago, Sept. 3. The cross-examin- a
tion of Polioe Captain Bchuetler was re-
sumed where it was left off yesterday.
Attorney Vincent for the defense asked
to have etrioken from the case the cap-
tain's statement that he did not go to New
York to find out whether Mrs. Luetgert
had been seen there alive, but to look up
the reputation of Grotty, who said he met
her on Broadway.
Attorney Vincent Bald that the state-
ment was prejodioial.
The oonrt refused to sustain the mo-
tion.
Captain Sohnetler said that the state
wanted to be prepared to prove that
Grotty was a perjurer if he appeared in
the oase as a witness for the defense.
Police Lieutenant George Hutohinson
was next oalled and corroborated the tes-
timony of Captain Sohnetler as to the
visit made by him and Sohnetler on May
8 to Luetgert at the letter's home to
from him a statement regarding the
disappearanoe of Lis wife.
He said that Lnetgert stated that be
had hired no detectives to look for his
wife, although he previously told Briok-nes- e
that he bad engaged two detectives.
Oflioer Walter 8. Dean, who fonnd two
gold rings in the middle of the vat in
which it is oharged Mrs. Luetgert's body
was dissolved in oaustio potash, told
about when he discovered the trinkets.
He was followed by Mrs. Ida Harris,
first of the series of witnesses who identi-
fied tbe rings as having been worn by
Mrs. Luetgert.
SIAKKKT KKPOHTH.
New York, Sept. 3. Money on call
nominally per oentj prime mer-
cantile paper, P" oent- - Silver,
52; lead, $3.85; copper, 10j.
Chioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 3,500; market
steady; beeves, $3 85 $5 35; oows and
heifers, $1 90 $1.50; Texas steers, $2.85
$3.95; westerns, $3.10 $1.30; Btook-er- s
and feeders, $3.25 $1.50. Sheep,
receipts, 15,000; desirable grades steady,
others weaker; native sheep, $2,50
$1.10; westerns, $3.00 $3.85; lambs,
$3.75 $5.70.
Kansas City Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000;
best natives steady, stookers and feeders
little weak; Texas steers, $2.80 $3.95;
Texas oows, $2.35 $3.25; native steers,
$3 25 $5.30; nc.tive oows and heifers,
$125 $1 00; Btookers and feeders, $3.00
$1.55; bulls, $2.50 $3.65. Sheep, re-
oeipts, 2,000; market steady; lambs, $3.65
$5.00; muttons, $3.00 $3.50.
Ueep Water Baptists.
Boston, Sept. 3. John D. Rockefeller,
pursuant to his promise to the American
Baptist Missionary union and the Amer
ican Baptist Home Missionary sooiety,
today sent a oheok for the balance of
$250,000 to be given by mm on condition
that tbe two societies should raise $236,-00-
SIMPLY A FAIRY TALE.
Story That Japan is Secretly Nego-
tiating to (Secure Control of Nlcar-agua- nCanal Denied.
New York, Sept. 8. A dispatoh to the
Herald from Managua, Nicaragua says:
Your correspondent interviewed Presi-
dent Zulaya as to the statement that
Japan was secretly negotiating with tbe
diet of the Greater Repoblio of Central
Amerioa for permission to take the Nioa-ragua- n
canal projeot out of the hands of
the United States, Betting aside the treaty
rights of the United States. The presi-
dent deolares that tbe statement is abso.
lately false.
Turkish minister Named.
Constantinople, Sept. 8. Riggatt Bey,
counsellor of the Turkish embassy at
London, has been appointed Turkish
minister to Washington in suooession to
Mustapha Taohsin Bey.
Sentenced to Death.
London, Sept. 8. A dispatch from
Constantinople says that eight Armen-
ians, oonvioted of taking part in the nt
bomb outrages there, have been sen-
tenced to death. Two Armenian, oharged
with oomplioity have been acquitted.
A Judge in West Virginia Has Issued
a Sweeping Injunction Agaiii9t
Lawless People.
k METHODIST PREACHER IS INCLUDED
Unsatisfactory Condition of the Strike
Situation at Pittsburg and Else-
whereHope of Early Settle-
ment Not Very Bright.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 3 Another
injunction was served this morning on
J. W, Rea, James Wood and 73 others
named, and an unlimited number of un-
named tnd unknown people, prohibiting
them from holding meetings or marohing
near the property of the Worthing Coal &
Ooke company.
This injunction was issued by Judge 3.
H. Hagans, the regular judge of the
Marion county Cirouit court.
Among those named in the instrument
is Rtv, W. R. Wiley, who has been hold-
ing religious servioes at the strikers'
oamps on Sundays and prayer meetings
through the week.
He never failed to pray for the operat-
ors and Qovernor Fleming at any of
these servioes.
Wil6y is the regular pastor of the Metho-
dist ohuroh in Norfolk and the western
region strikers have made substantial
gains.
SITUATION AT P1TT8BUBO.
Pittsburg, Sept. 3. The settlement of
the ooal strike, on tbe basis of the propo-
sition under consideration nt the Colum-
bus conference, will have no effect upon
the future aotion of the New York &
Cleveland Gas Ooal company, aooording
to a statement of President l)e Armitt.
He said: "Even if the great bituminous
strike is settled in every state and dis-
trict involved, and all strikers return to
work pending arbitration on the new
prioe, the miners of the New York &
Cleveland Gas Ooal oompany will still
have to fight it out with the oompany and
return to work to carry out the contract
legally signed and aooepted by the work-
men."
STBIKEBS IN WEST VIBOINIA.
Charleston, W. Va Sept. 3. The min
ers at Acme have joined the strike and
the Kanawha diBtnct is completely tied
up.
MINEBS DECLINE OFFEB.
Pittsburg, Sept. 3. Colonel Bend's
miners at MoDonald, Pa., will not go baok
at the terms offered by him yesterday.
The oommittee appointed to present the
ultimatum to the men reported today that
meetings were held last night and it was
deoided to aooept no rate ezoept 69 cents
and not to work for that prioe unless all
the other miners doit. Ihe operators
say that they will not pay 69 oents, and
will go ahead with arrangements to start
the mines with new men.
THE COLUMBUS CONFERENCE,
flnlnmhnn. f.. Rant.. 3. The flnftl strike
conference is where it was yesterdny morn-
ing. Nothing has been accomplished.
The operators offered to pay 65 cents if
the strike was deolared off, but it was not
done,
FINANCES IN INDIA.
Sensational Disclosure made in Lon-
don Today-Indi- an diovernmcnt iu
Distress for Money.
New York, Sept, 8. The Evening Post's
London correspondent oables today as fol
lows: "I j OBt learned the following regard'
ing the recent deoiaion of the India gov-
ernment to suspend oouncil drafts: It is
now deoided that the Indian government
will receive on next Tuesday tenders for
drafts for one orore of rupees (about
that is to say, instead of selling
drafts, their balanoes in India are so low
that they want to buy remittances.
"This fact, whioh will probably not be
known to the London market until to
morrow, is of the utmost interest and it
will at onoe bring into prominence tbe
silver position of India and the soaroity
of silver ourrenoy oooasioned by the re-
quirements oonneoced with the war op-
erations on the frontier. War is prob-
able in India and remittances of a kind
wanted by the Indian government are be
lieved to be eoaroe."
Gratifying Showing.
Denver, Sept. 3. The financial state
meet of the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
railroad for the mouth of July, made pub
lie today, shows a gratifying inoreBse in
earnings. Tbe gross earnings for July
1897, were f284,047; July, 1895, $233,074;
operating expenses for duly, 1997, $4(,-340- :
July, 1896, 1198,979. The decrease
of $8,389 in the net earnings for July, 1897,
was due to the large amount of new steel
laid.
The Colorado midland Kallroad
Reaohes the grandest scenery in the
world. Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Psbb and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the moBt famous mining
oamps. Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and diieot
route to tbe fruit lands oi tne urana val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Uate." Through Pullman sleepers and
thair oars on all trains.
W. F. Baix.it,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Motel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$1.50 .SS $2
Special rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
. K. Corner of Plama.
Traffic End of the San Francisco Para-
mour of Millionaire Bradbury's
Wife in Iowa.
WARD'S BOOT CLAD IN A NIGHT ROBE
His Drawing Room Empty When Train
Reached Chicago Behaved Like a
Madman Before He Disappeared
Probably Demented.
Chioago, Sept. . A. Ward of San
Franoisoo, a passenger on the Chicago &
Northwestern overland flyer, whioh ar-
rived in Chicago today, and "who is be-
lieved to be the man who eloped last sum-
mer with the wife of Millionaire Bradbory
of Los Angeles, leaped from the window
of a Pullman oar while the train was rush
ing through Iowa last night and was
Killed.
A telegram was reoeived from Wheat-land-
la., almost at the time the train
polled into Obioago, whioh said that
Ward's body, olad only in a night robe,
had been found near that station. It is
believed that be was demented.
His absenoe was discovered by Con-
ductor Boandy when the train was be-
tween Geneva and Chioago.
All the suioide's olothing and effects
were fonnd in the berth he ooonpied.
There is no doubt that the man waB W.
Russell Ward. Ward boarded the train at
San Franoisoo on Monday evening and
was assigned to drawing room No. 2.
Early yesterday he began to show signs
of insanity. He flourished two revolvers
several times and almost created a panic
among the passengers.
At nearly every stop of the train he
wonld send telegrams. One of these be
sent to a resident of Los Angeles, Calif.,
saying that if Mrs. Bradbory wanted him
she oonld come to him, hot for the pres-
ent he wonld have to go to England and
visit his wife.
.The telegram he sent to the Chioago
polioe reads as follows: "Please send a
good man to drawing room B, oar 2, east-boun- d
overland Northwestern train, ar-
riving in Chioago at 7:30 tomorrow morn
ing."
When the train polled into the North-
western depot this morning Deteotive
Broderick leaped on board and en
deavored to gain an entranoe to drawing
room "B, 2 "
The door was seourely looked inside.
The train orew finally managed to get in
through the annex. The room was empty.
NAKED AND MUTILATED.
London, Sept. 3. A dispatoh from
Paris says that the body of a beautifol
woman, naked and frightfully motilated,
with the skull smashed in, has been fonnd
in the river Seine.
In the middle of the woman's back
were tattooed the words: "Long Live
Poland" and "Death to Traitors."
The remains are supposed to be those of
a nihilist who incurred the suspicion of
her fellow nihilists.
Warned by Carrier Pigeon.
Portland, Ore., Sept. 3. The oarrier
pigeon, released on Chilooot pass on Aug
ost 25, arrived here today. It had a note
from Tom Cain to a friend, saying: "Tell
everybody you know not to come this
year."
An Educational Complication.
New York, Sept. 3. Dr. Benjamin E.
Andrews is in the city for the purpose of
consulting with John Brisben Walker.
The nnexpeoted action of the Brown cor-
poration requesting the withdrawal of the
resignation of Dr. Andrews makes it nec-
essary that an understanding be reaohed
between the president of Brown and the
foonder of the Cosmopolitan University.
It is believed that Dr. Andrews will re-
main with the Brown University.
COLORADO REPUBLICANS.
Convention to Nominate a Candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Courtin Progress.
Denver, Colo., Aog. 3. The Republic-
an state convention, to nominate a can-
didate for judge of the supreme oonrt,
met in this city today. The attendance
was small, not muoh interest being taken
in the oampaign this year.
State Chairman J. L. Hodges, in oalling
the convention to order, congratulated
the delegates on the restoration of pros-
perity uuder the Republican administra-
tion. He referrtd to the efforts to secure
an international bimetallio agreement
and said that the Repnblioan party al-
ways took a friendly interest in silver.
A. L. Humphrey of Colorado Springs,
was made temporary chairman. He
contrasted the situation of workingmen
today with that under the late Demooratio
administration.
Committees were then appointed and a
reoess taken till 2:30 p. m.
8ILVEB BEFUBLIOANS MEET.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Sept. 3.
Promptly at 10:30 this morning, Chair-
man Broad oalled the State Silver
oonvention to order. There
was a large attendance.
Chairman Broad stated that owing to
the delay In the arrival of tbe Denver
delegation, it was deemed best to defer
notion beyond selecting the temporary
officers.
Governor Brush, Judge Felker, and
Oen. Bloomfleld of Monte Vista were
Dominated for temporary ohairmau.
Brush and Felker withdrew in favor of
Bloomfleld, who was chosen unanimously
temporary ohairmau.
J. B. Wilson of Canon City, was unani-
mously chosen secretary.
Committees were appointed and a re-
oess was taken till 2:30 p. m.
Strikers In Slew York.
New York, Sept. 8. The vest makers
to the number of 6,000 strnok today for
higher wages. Halt of the strikers are
women. Sixteen hundred oloak makers
are on a strike today in four shops.
CAVALRY FOR ZUNI.
Cavalry Wanted ta Aid Authorities in
Arresting Znnl Indiana for Tor-
turing Women. .
Washington, Sept. 8. Seoretary Bliss
hat requested Seoretary Alger to furnish
four troops of oavalry at Zuni, N. M on
the 16th inst for the protection of the
territorial authorities in arresting and
prosecuting several Zuni Indians aoouaed
of torturing aged Zuni women.
WATCH WORK A HPECIAIiTV
J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- - MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
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Celebrated Hot Springs are looated In the mldtt of tha AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty mll north of
Fe, and about twelve mllei from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Sio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of itacei run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waten ! from 90 o to 122 0 . The caaet
areoarDonio. Altitude s,uuu feet, uiimatevery dry ana aeugntrui tneyear
round. There It now a eommmodioua hotel for the convenience of in-
valid! and tourists. These waters contain 1886.84 rrains of alkaline salts
to the ration; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by tha miraelous oures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, KI.eumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltio andMereullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., ate. Board, imaging ana tfatmng, NJiuparaay. neauoea
rates given by the month. For further particular address
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Meilco
This retort is attractive at all seasons and la open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Calient, can leave Santa Fa at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Calient, at 6 p. m. tha same iff. Fare for the
. round trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Oallente, $7.
of a man walking out on ths crowdedthere that dating any one year & manThe Daily Net Mexican
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe'
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
Embroidered Kid Belts Flower Capotes.
Mitts to lie Again Worn.
In sorao of tho most elegant costumes of
the season the bodice differs from tho skirt
in material, although it agrees in color.
The further summer advanoes the moro
oorsnges are there of gauze, mousselino de
solo, llnon and embroidered tulle over silk.
Kid belts embroidered and ornumonted
In various ways and fastened by a buckle
are in great demand. They aro worn with
tailor made gowns and shirt waists.
Small oapotes made entirely of flowers,
with a bow of ribbon or an aigret of foli-
age, are much seen this summer. There
are also capotes of straw, cither open work
or beaded, embroidered or spangled. Hones
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED.
THE. SUN SHINES more hours, in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves oounties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-inat- e.
WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Fecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
- sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever d&io. -
'Jj WRITE for particulars.
THE SUGAR BOWL OK THE
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
the Bio Pecos,
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
street with bis trousers turned inside out,
He has the impression that he is all
right, and moves along unaware that the
people are sniokering over his ridionious
appearance and pointing at him as a guy.
The animated bundle or stupidity wno
studies up these absurdities concerning
women, and prints them, would better be
in the sheltering walls of the asylum for
imbeciles than subject himself to the
pitying gaze of an intelligent public
In Colorado, where woman's suffrage is
as muoh a matter of oourse as woman's
eating or woman's ride on a Btreet oar or
her presence at ohurob, we are unable to
understand the denseness or oriental
crudity whioh isolates women in a barren
room or compels her to wear a veil. JNor
have we any further patience with the
Caucasian savagery wbioh claims for man
the exclusive riant to guzzle whisky,
slobber tobaooo, and vote. Pueblo Chief
tain.
A PATIENT FARMER.
Time Was No Object, and He Gained Hit
Iolut at Last.
The patience of the average Arkansas
farmer is abnormal. He is never in a
hurry, and he thinks things arc bound to
come right if he only waits. He accepts
with resignation whatever destiny has in
store for him und implicitly believes that
circumstances make the man and not that
man may make circumstances and there-
by huvo any hand in the making of him
self. The writer in passing through tee
hills of upper Arkansas found his progress
stopped by a swiftly flowing river. To-
ward tho conter of the river was a team, a
wagon and a num. 'The team was station-
ary and water eddied and foamed around
it. The man was complacently smoking a
pipe. Pushing his horse out into the our-ren- t,
the writer approached tho team and
the man eviuoed u languid interest in his
approach.
"Why don't you move on?" was asked.
"Cau't."
"Why not?"
' ' locked. Back backWagon s part swung
with tho current and here we are. Can't
move a locked wagon."
"What are you goiug to do about it?"
"I was thinking."
"How long have you been thinking?"
"Since early morning." It was now
afternoon.
The rider fastened one end of a rope to
the tongue of tho wagon and tho other end
to the pommel of his saddle. The vehicle
was straightened out and the horses sprang
forward under the lash. Soon the farmer
and his team were safely landed.
"Didu't it occur to you to unhitch your
horses and go for help?" was asked.
"Well, if I'd 'a' done that I'd 'a' got
wet, ' ' was the calm response. Detroit Free
Press.
Reflections of a Bachelor.
There never was a married woman who
would admit that no other man ever asked
her.
The reason why there is no trouble in
heaven among the women angols is be-
cause they all belong to the choir.
Half of the female suffrage women you
meet once hud husbands, and the other half
never will have.
A girl is never really In love with a
nmn until she thinks of him when she
says her prayers at night.
A woman can never be very bad after
she bus once learned that her little chile
measures its ideas of Clod by her.
When you see a girl on the street cm
with a music roll with closed onds, it gen
orally contains an old newspaper or he
lunch.
With most men marriage is the mean
unci the woman is the end, but with mosl
women the mull is the menus and the mar
riage is the end. New York Press.
Getting Dull.
"The legal business in this city is about
played out," deelarnl tho capper and steer
erof a local attorney a lew days ago. "lt'
got so that I can't luy up u cent. The oth
or day I steered a fellow that wus beinv
sued by a tailor for the price of a pair e.
imnls into the ollico of tho lawyer I'm
working fur. He got the job of defendin;.
the suit and won it. When I went to him
to get my share of the fee, ho went into his
private olliee and cume out with a pair ol
Ijants.
" 'That's my fee,' he said. 'Here's your
sliure. ' And he cut tho buttons off and gave
them to me." .San Francisco Post.
A Slander on Americans.
"And you have found Paris charming?"
said a Purls doctor to two American ladies.
".lust great," replied tho mother.
"We've been hero fortnight, and we've
seen everything and everybody." Then
the daughter chimed in, "Yes, ns ma said
yesterday, if we stopped here muoh longer
wo should become rogular parasites." --
Household Words.
Poor Uncle David.
Uncle David thinks that a dictionary if
the most useless book ever printed. He
says that you can't find out by It how te
spell a word unless you know how to spell
it in tho first place. This remark was
made after an ho ir's search among the
"k's" for the word "kwiet." Boston
Transcriiit.
Helping Mamma.
Juvenilo Voico (from the kitchen)
Mamma, things are ulways red when
they're burning, ain't thoy?.
Mamma Yes, dear.
Juvenile Voice Then these biscuits you
told mo to watch ain't burning yet.
They're only black." Chioago Tribune.
Reciprocity.
Bacon When lie was courting her, he
promised to throw everything at her feet.
Kgbert And did sho reciprocate?
Baeon Well, I should rather say she
did I After they were married she threw
everything at his head. Yonkers States
man,
Not Superstitions.
Friend Do you consider it a sign of a
death in the family when your dog keeps
you awake by howling all night?
Colonel Kalntuok No, suh. Nevnh con-
sidered tho dog as a membah of the fam-
ily, suh. Truth.
plants an orchard or sets oat a vineyard.
So the growth is slow, and yet where con
ditions are so favorable as they are in
New Mexico and Colorado its ultimate
success is assured.
"It is believed to be the purpose of the
Santa Fe road to enoonrage the develop-
ment of the natural resonroe3of the ooun-tr- y
through whioh it runs. So it is
that whatever may be needed iu
the way of low freight rates will be done
to bring the prodnota of New Mexioo's
orohards and vineyards to a market. This
will be requisite to the development of
the industry, but if the people do their
part in the way of planting vines and
trees, the rates will be made and it will be
practicable to Sad a market in all the
large cities of the east."
' STAY AT HOME.
The glamour of the gold stories from
Alaska have begun to fade, and reports
brought from that region by reoently ar-
rived vessels all bear the same moral:
"Don't go." The fears expressed by re-
turning prospeotors and others who are
familiar with the great hardships attend-
ant upon a trip to the new El Dorado,
have proven well founded, and muoh
suffering is the lot of those now
at the camps on the Yukon. Several
thousand men are now on their way to
Dawson City, but the oondition of the
trails is such that the objeotive point
canoot be reached before spring; and
those who are so fortunate as to reach
the gold fields will find only disappoint
ment and hardship awaiting them. Every
foot of gold bearing1 land in the Klon
dike region has been taken up, and new
arrivals will be oompelled to prospect in
other territory. Provisions are soarce
and there is danger that the horrors of
starvatiou will be added to the hardships
incidental to the climate.
Those en route will softer even greater
hardships than will fall to the lot of
those who suooeed in reaching the gold
fields. The long Arctic winter 'will close
in on them by the middle of this month,
and the difficulties of returning will be as
Great as those of coin? forward. The
result will be untold sufferings, and
many will never be heard of again. Their
bones will strew the pathway, evidences
of the folly of undertaking the impossi-
ble in the mad rush for sudden riohes.
This is the tragic side of the story, but
unfortunately the eager searohers for the
golden Heeoe see only the bright side, and
learn the truth only when the truth has
been brought home to them in the terri-
ble Bohool of experience.
To the gold fever viotims in New Mex-
ico the New Mexican says: Stay at
home. There is gold here aud as easily
obtained ns in Alaska, without the dan-
gers and hardships.
THE INDIAN REBELLION.
Disguise it as she may there is no doubt
that Eogland :s seriously concerned over
the Indian uprising on the Afghan fron-
tier. In the very scene of the present
disturbance a British column several
thousand strong was annihilated, in the
early 30'a, by the warrior tribes of Afghan-
istan led by the famous Akhbar Kahn;
subsequently the British led by General
Roberts took a bloody revenge on the
Afghans, penetrated to Cabul their capi-
tal but failing to subdue the brave peo-
ple, withdrew his forces, leaving a herit-
age of revenge behind him. To under-
stand the situation we must state that
Afghanistan lies amid the tremendous
and almost impenetrable passes of the
Hindu Kosh or as it has been aptly
called, "the roof of the world" and is in-
habited by 1,000,000 sonls divided into
fierce, untamable tribes who acknowledge
no allegiance bnt to their ohiefs aud
through them to the Emir. Their oonn-tr- y
is bounded by Persia, Russia, Turkes-
tan, and British India forming what is
known as a "buffer state" between the
two last powers, but fieroely maintaining
a sturdy independence against boub.
Sinoe the days of Peter the Great the
oonquest of India has been a traditional
policy of the house of Romanoff and that
policy has been followed with a stern per-
sistency whioh has seldom been equaled
in human history. Between anoient Rus-
sia and India stretch the vast and unex-
plored steppes of Turkestan extending
from tho shores of the Caspian to the
spurs of the Himalayas, including Khiva
Bokara and Nero inhabited by unknown
millions of warlike predatory people
whose daily occupation was war. AH
these must be subdued and brought un-
der Russian rule before the great distant
objeotive point oould be attained. Near-
ly 200 years have passed away sinoe the
death of Peter, but all of his suooessors
no matter by what difficulties they were
surrounded, have pushed on the great en-
terprise, tribe after tribe was brought
into snbjeotionj the Khanates named
above submitted to the conquering ozars,
and now as the result of sagaoious treat-
ment these lately hostile people are as
loyal to Russia as the Cossacks of the
Don or the Volga. This is in marked
oontrast with British India whioh after a
oentnry of British rule is a seething mass
of disoontent from the Himalayas to
Cape Comonn, and this is the natural
result of the Bbamelesss plunder and
spoliation whioh have reduoed India,
"beautiful as night but night with all her
stars," from being the riohest nation on
earth to the wretched, starving oondition
she is in today when in the jubilee year
of the sooalled empress of India 10,000,- -
000 of her sub jeots died the horrible death
of famine. Thus stand Russia and Eng-
land waiting for the great struggle which
will decide the fate of India and it may
be precipitated by one false move on the
European ohess board,
UNNECESSARILY CRUEL.
The Santa Fe New Mexican says:
The beantifnl thing about woman suff
rage is that a majority of the mothers of
this country despise it, and look with oon- -
tempt upon the leaders in the movement,
who are as a rule females who have been
unsuccessful in their homes. Moat of
the leading lights in this movement are
divoroed women or dried op old maids
cranks of the most pronounced type.
The oaae of the genios who wrote that
paragraph oan be oompared only to that
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' The strongest arguments yet heard in
favor of the Dingley tariff law are the bit
ter denunciations of the free traders.
Colonel Henui Wattkuhos declares that
the drinking water in Louisville is unfit
for nee. Won3er how he knows?
Some men are honest even when dis-
astrous oonsequenoes stare them in the
faoe. Colonel Kirbey of South Carolina,
says he "hatched" Tillman.
Goykbnou Otebo has formally desig-
nated September 6 as "Labor day," and
paradoxically advises that the day thus
indioated be observed as "a holiday."
TnK Leavenworth Herald says the
negroes of Kansas talk toomuohand read
too little. The Nkw Mkxioan could say
that of certain politicians in New Mexico,
but out of politeness refrains.
Hon. Mabk Hanna will visit Kansas
this fall. If Mark is really desirous of
seeing what triplo-plate- prosperity
looks like, he should extend his western
trip to include New Mexico.
The Countess M. de Navarro has joined
the Buddhist faith, and was publioly re-
ceived into that fold a few nights ago in
New York City. Advertising oomes high,
bnt in this day and age it must be had.
Popocbatio teaohings iu Kansas are
beginning to bear fruit, and there are 60
divorce oases on the District court docket
in one county of the Sun Flower state.
Kansas women have always been noted
for their good, sound sense.
The Democratic central oommittee of
Pennsylvania has removed Mr. Uarrity
from the Democratic national committee
of that state, because he did not support
Bryan and free ooinage in the last elec-
tion. Considering the faot that the free
silverites only lacked a few hundred thou-
sand votes to carry the Keystoue state for
Bryan, Mr Harrity no donbt feels that he
has been badly treated.
SENSIBLE AND SUGGESTIVE.
There is food for thought in the follow-
ing extract from the Hillsboro advocate:
"Some of the owners who will not give
working bonds to their mines without
oash payments no doubt intend to keep
them for another 10 or 12 years just as
they are. When a mine is idle it is a
pretty fair presumption that it wont pay
to work, and when parties appear willing
to pnt their money and time into deve-
lopment and willing to bind themselves
to definite work it would seem wise to
give them a chance within reasonable
limits. But it is a free country and you
have a right to keep on with your an-
nual assessments for another century or
so."
NEW MEXICO FRUIT.
The Denver Republican of Wednesday
morning, iu a leading editorial, has the
following to say oonoerning New Mexico
fruits:
"The people of New Mexioo hare good
reason to be proud of their fruit, whioh
compares favorably with the beat of any
other part of the country. At an earlier
period in the history of the territory little
attention was given to the selection of
good varieties and consequently some of
the peaches and other fruit grown were
not as good 89 varieties produced in the
east. That had a tendency to give the
territory a bad name. But it is ohanged
now and horticulture is pursued as intelli-
gently in New Mexiao as it is in Colorado
or on the Atlantio sea ooast.
"It would be difficult and well nigh im
possible to suggest any way in whioh na'
ture oould improve upon the conditions
presented in New Mexioo for fruit raising.
The soil is rioh and when irrigated exceed'
ingly fertile, and the oiimate is about bs
nearly perfect as any that can be found.
It has the sunshine that is characteristic
of the arid region, and yet the elevation
above the sea prevents that high degree
of heat which under other conditions and
oiroumstanoea might be looked for.
"The development of any industry re
quires time. Pioneers may see its possi
bilities and enthusiastic advocates may
regret its slow progress. But when many
men must work according to their own
ohooeing, it requires years to accomplish
results that seem to be within easy reach.
So it is with the development of hortloul
ture in New Mexiao and Colorado and
other parts of the far west. It reqnires
do great wisdom to peroeive ths natural
advantages and the oondition favorable
to its development, bat it is only here and
job work:
J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER, nt
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. A A, M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Ball
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. JJ SMBGBI.BKKa,W.M.
A, Sbliomas,
secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at le
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Bkady,H.P.
T. J. CURHAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
R.A S.M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
Max. Fkobt, T.I. M.
Ed. E.. Siajdkk,
ADA Kecorder,
Santa Fe (Jommandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbobt, B.C.
Addisos Wai.keh,
Kecorder.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IfKNTIHTH.
D. W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to U a. m.;
2 tori p. m.
ATTORN KH AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa He, New Mexico.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe InCatron Block.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotlces in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkihs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,New Mexioo,
INSVHANCB.
8.B.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-
dence, Washington Fire.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Bntry No. 4581.
Land Opwob at Santa Fh, N. M.,
August 18, 1897. J
Notloe is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
September 25, 1SA7 vis: Alonzo Valencia, of
Pecos, N. M for the ne M, sec.;i7, tp 16 n, r 13 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis:
Victor Rolhal, Tomas Varola, Pedro Maes,
Francisco Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.
Jamib H. Walker, Register.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is foil of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, hortionltaral
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. J list the
thing to send to soy one
inqnlricg about or interested
in ths territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.
MOIKE BODICE.
and poppies aro employed as trimming,
but not so many violets ns formerly, these
last named flowers having been well nigh
done to death in tho service.
Beige and grny are tho favorite colors
for bicyole costumes, as they do not show
dust or mud as plainly as other tints.
Bright toned shirt waists, neckties and
hats are ofton scon for wheeling wear, but
they are not in as good tnsto as quiet col-
ors.
White gloves are still worn, but suede,
putty color, pearl gray and palest tan are
also liked in fact, all very light mode col
ors.
A black silk gown Is in France consid-
ered an indispensable part of the ward-
robe. It need not necossarily bo olaborate,
but is very useful for a variety of occasions.
Gowns of whito, pink or blue pique are
embroidered or braided around the foot of
the skirt, tho revors of the jacket, tho col-
lar and the cuffs.
Mitts are being revived in Paris. They
are of black chuntilly or white lace and
are a hand covering that displays the rings
to advantage.
The sketch given today illustrates a
bodice of changeable moire of green and
pink tones. It is plain at tho back and
draped across tho front, fastening on tho
left side under three bows of green satin.
Tho plain sleeves have a slight fullness at
tho top and a green bow at the shoulder, a
frill of inoire appearing at the wrist and
above the collar, borderod with narrow
green satin ribbon. Judic Chollet.
THE SLEEVE OFTHE PERIOD.
It Is Light Nearly to tho Top Checked
liicycle Costume.
The sleeve prevailing at present is so
different from thaf. of last year that for
old bodices new sleeves are a necessity or
a rearrangement of the original ones.
Whatever is the exterior form of tho sleeve,
the lining must always consist of two
pieces nud be close iitting, us it is the lin-
ing whioh keeps the sleeve In form. To
BICYCLE COSTUME,
be sure, there are certain sleeves which are
made without a lining, as the sleeves of
outside garments, but fanciful or draped
ones always require a plain, close founda-
tion.
The mode of today prescribes that the
sleeve shall be very tight except just at the
top, where a slight fullness shall appear,
either a part of the sleeve itself or as a
separate puff or drapery. Two or three
ruffles, a butterfly bow or a full epaulet of
some kind is the variety of adornment
most seen on summer gowns. If the trim-
ming is separate, as is tho case with these
decorations, the out'jde is out exactly like
the lining.
There are many styleB for the making
of new sleeves, puffs orosswise or length-
wise of the entire arm being a favorite
method for thin goods. This stylo is only
suitable for slender arms. Sometimes the
puffs are plain ; sometimes they are made
with an erect heading between them, ob-
tained by folding the goods and gathering
thern double.
The illustration shows a bicycle oostume
having a short skirt of brown and white
cheoked wool goods. It is laid In large
plaits all the way around and Is mounted
on a pointed waistband. The eton jacket
is of white pique, made with plain sleeves
and wide collar and rovers, finished with
stitching and trimmed with large pearl
buttons. The shirt waist of pink cambrio
is stiffly starohed, and a white collar and
black satin scarf are worn, The boots are
of yellow leather, with blnok patent leath-
er trimmings. The sailor hat is of beige
straw, with a brown band and quills.
Judic chollet,
The Colorado Midland Kallroad
Besobes the grandest aoenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
cam ps, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle, Viotor
and Aspen. It it the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Sate," Through Pullman sleepers and
tbalr oan on all trains.
W. F. Bau.it,Gent Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
XjEGKA-X-j BXjLlsrKS .
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY
Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast tanning.
Meals on the
European plan.
Go to your doctor for
advice; he is the best man
to tell you what medicine
you need. Go to your drug-
gist for your medicines; he
knows more about drugs
than a dry goods man.
Stick to your doctor and
to your druggist if you are
a sick man, but don't go toyour
druggist for advice. If your
doctor tells you to get Scott's
Emulsion it is because he
knows it to be the remedy
in all conditions of wasting,
the one reliable, permanent
preparation.
Get what you ask for.
illlltlpli!
i:ilK!"
The dolar-a-me- method of operating din-in- g
oars is no longer In vogue on the Bur-
lington.
Something better has taken its place.
Meals in Burlington Route dining oars are.
now served on the Enropean, plan yon pay
onlv for wbal you order.
Prioes are reasonable and the service Is as
good at it can be.
Omaha, Obioago, Peons, St. Joseph, Kan-
sas City, St. Louis yon oan reaoh them all
via the Burlington. Dining oat setvioe all
ths way.. ...
C. W VALLERY, Ceneral A Rent,
l O30 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
TIME FOR ACTION.
BLIND LOYE.
The..
Feeling Their U'ay.
H feftutionsly) If I should proposei
would yon ssy jesf
She (more oautiously) If yon knew I
would eay yes, would you propose?
Made Four of Them .
DePotta (the artist) I drew a piotore
last night that made me f25 richer .
pBlett What was it?
DePotta A king.
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, SI. M , Kept. 13 to1M7.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tiokets to Albu-
querque and return at the rate of $2 65.
Dates of sale Sept. 11 to 18, inclusive,
good for return passage uotil Sept. 20.
For particulars call on agents of the Santa
Fe Route.
H. 8. Lutz,
W. J. Black, G. P. A., .Banta Fe,N. M.
Topeka, Kaa.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Uew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
Acres of Land for Sale,1,1,1
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1 895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further'particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
HORTICULTURAL FAIR
A woman who la
quite able to take
care of herself is no
novelty nowadays.
I here are plenty
of them. The
" batchelor girl "
is a recognized
But
though women
have grown amaz-
ingly independent
in many ways, they
are not independ-
ent of their woman-
hood; and the best
of them don't want
to be. There is no
escape from the
fact that Nature in
tended them to be wives and mothers ;
and to this end has equipped them with
a delicate special organism which is the
keystone of their whole physical exist-
ence, and which when weak or diseased
causes four-fift- of all their sufferings.
Women make a dangerous mistake
when they allow these delicate com-
plaints to go on unchecked, wearing
down their nerves and sapping their verylife away. It may end in complete phys-ical and mental wreck. And there is no
possible necessity of it.
Thousands of women who have never
got any help from doctors have been
promptly and entirely cured by Dr.Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It heals
the internal source of these ailments;
purifies and invigorates the nerve-centre- s
and supplies genuine organic strength
and vigor. It is the only medicine pre-
pared lor this one purpose by a skilled,
experienced physician; it is the only
medicine which fulfills that purpose.
Any woman who consults Dr. R. V. Pierce,
either personally or by letter, will receive sound
professional adviceree of charge. Not from an
uneducated nurse, but an eminent specialist,
chief consulting physician of one of the foremost
medical institutes in America, the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. DoctorPierce's great thousand-pag- e illustrated book,
" The Common Sense Medical Adviser," will be
sent absolutely free in strong paper covers for 21
one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of mailing only.Address the Doctor at. the above Institute. For
1 cloth-bouu- copy se ad ten stamps extra,
Try It on Him.
Mrs. Brown Mamma cin't stand that
awful noise you're coaking.
Little Johnnie Well, where's papa?
At the Meuagurle.
First Street Arab I heard tell that
camels often bus to go a week in tho desert
without a drink.
Second Street Aral) No wonder they
get their bucks up. Tit-Bit-
A Continuous Performance.
gj ' '-- 8 p"
(51!
Mandy Como on, Silas. It costs too
much ter eat In thet place.
Silas Yes, 60 cents is a lot ter pay fer
a dinner, but look how long we kin eat
from 1 :30 to 8 o'clock. Let's go in. Twin-
kles.
Drawback.
Thare is no rose without a thorn.
There's fuzz on all the peaches.
There never is a banquet given
Without a lot of speeches.
Indianapolis Journal.
EVERY
NEEDS
LAWYER CODETHE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pam-
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa-
per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pam-
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen-
sively indexed, has ruled sheets o"linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, correc-
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
Talks With Travelers.
Fes sir! Tbe most enjoyable trip
I ever took to Mew York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and oafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 60 aents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p,
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Orand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, for Bent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
OR SALE New Mexico Statutes at theF New Mexican Printing Office..
COURT BLANKS For sale atPROBATE Mexican Printing- - Office.
TJOR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip- -
S' tlona at the New Mexican Printing Of- -flee.
SALE Old papers, in quantities toFOR for sale at the New Mexioo Printing
Company's Office.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appealFOR official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peaoe at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's office.
SALE A large quantity small pica,J710R and nonpareil type at the New
office. The same Is In good condi-
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faoei
of the type and prices furnished on applica-tion.
FOR SALB-Mln- lng blanks of all descriptions ai cne new oaexiean umoa,
FOR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all description! at tne mew mexioan printing omoe
TCOR SALE Justice of the peace blanks InJ2 English and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Office.
OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for saleFat .the New Mexican Printing Office.
The Colored Deacon Drew the Line at
This Sort of Buttons.
There was an expression of great stern-
ness in the eld colored man's face us ho
stepped into the house of ono of his neigh-
bors. "I has come," ho said slowly, "ter
exercise ma immisitivenees on a subject
which am li'ble ter affeck yoh interests un
ostentatiousness in dis community wif
great consternation."
"Wh-whu'- s been goin on?" stammered
the man to whom he hud thus delivered
himself.
"Yoh Is li'ble ter lose yoh stand in
'mongst yoh fellow man, an I como hyuh
ter wahn yoh in time. Does yoh reco'nize
dis here?" he went on, holding up a but-
ton between his thumb and forefinger.
"How's Igwinter reco'nize dat? Dab's
millions an dozens ob dem made ev'ry
week. I kaint keep count ob all dat gits
tu'ned out, kin I?
"Disher ain't no common button. Ef
yoh'lllook olus, yoh'llsee dat de place wah
de thread goes though is done broke clah
out. Foh practical purposes, dat button
aln' no mo' good dan a las' ya'h's alma-
nac.
"Looky yere, mar.1 Whutniako yoh
eome roun tollin me bout yoh troubles?"
"Lemme tell yoh do history er do case.
Bein a pusson ob experience an 'sponsibil-it- y
in sech matters, I wah intrusted lus'
Sunday wif de honorable an Impohtunt
privilege 0' pussin do collection plate."
"Yassuh."
"As is my practico, I kep' notice ob
eb'ryt'ing dat drapped, an hit am a sig-
nificant fack dat jes' befo' I come ter yoh
dah warn't no button in do plate, un jes'
aftuh I lof ' disher wuh disouvuhed to my
contemplaclous gaze."
"Well, I reckon it's done pas' and gone,
ain't it?"
"Yassuh. But de incident am not
closed."
"Whut does yoh want 1110 ter do?"
"I doesn't kyah whut yoh does. I'ze
hyuh ter let yoh tuke yoh choice. Ez de
case now stun's, disher button ain't no
good ter nobody. Hit am wuss dun a
counterfeit 10 cent piece, case dur ain't no
chance ob accidentally pttssin it an so hub-bi- n
it re'lize de 'riginal intention. Yoh
kin eithuh take back yoh damaged goods
an supply an efficacious substitute, or yoh
kin look fohwuhd wif confidence ter im-
mediate an fohmal puheocdin's foh yoh dis-
memberment f 'um our organization. We
has been bery liberal In our dentin's wif de
congregation, mi, as a result, hub collect-
ed two tin cupf uls 0' clipped an battered
coins. But when it comes ter ringin in
er mutilated button, it am time ter take
puhsonul recognizance ob de habit un nip
it in do bud." Washington Star.
The Usual Course.
"Hero is nuother story in tho paper
about a small, boy who tied his father up
in an argument so that the old man hadn't
a word to "say. I wonder why none of
these stories is ever finished?"
"What is lacking?"
"Why, they never tell how the mortified
parent gave his logical child a swat along-
side the ear. That is the way my father
did under the ciroumstanoes." Cincin-
nati Enquiror.
Unjustifiable Affront.
"This is an insult," declared tho prison-
er in the police court.
"What do you mean, sir?" roared tho
judge.
"I'm a professional rider, your honor,
and here I'm charged with scorching at
the rate of eight miles an hour. " Detroit
Free Press.
Artistic.
"And do you dare to call yourself a
man?" said the masculine lady, looking
down from the vantage of the back stoop.
"Nome, not lzzackly," responded Mr.
Perry Patettlo humbly. "I ain't more'n
an outline, so to speak. I need a lot of
flllin in." Clncinnutl Enquirer.
Any Old Thing.
Practical Father I want to buyawutch
for my boy the cheapest you have
Honest Dealer I'm afraid I can't war-
rant the oheap ones to keep very good time.
Practical Father Oh, that doesn't mat-
ter. Just make it so that he con open the
back of the cuso. Strand.
So Perished the Doubt.
"Do you think he's worthy of our
daughter?" asked tho old gentleman doubt-
fully.
"Worthy !" excluimed Mrs. Bloomer ns
If astonished at tho question. "Why, he
has a record of 26 century runs." Chi-cug- o
Post.
Appropriate Nomenclature.
"And this beautiful hybrid," continued
the enthusiastic floriculturist, "I have
named 'The Candiduto's Pledge.' "
"Why so?"
"Because it fades so quickly." Detroit
News,
In Training.
Caddy Have you played much golf yet?
Links Oh, dear, no. I expect to be reudy
to play in another year. This season I am
giving to a study of the names of the things
you use In the game. Boston Transcript.
A New Conjugation.
Wilkins How do you conjuguto tho verb
"move?"
Harlem I move, thou movest, he or she
moves ; we swear, you swear, they swear.
Truth.
Brightening Her Life.
He Is there anything I can do for you
to make life brighter?
Sho Yes, Tom. Turn down tho gas.
Yonkcrs Statesman.
Acknowledging the Corn,
Old Scars (at the door) Howdy, Wldder
Hossley?
Mrs. Hossley (Indignantly) What are
you tulkln about? I'm nowldowl Whore's
Bill?
Old Soars Yes, you aro, too, mom. I
oame over to let you know that wo hung
BUI about an hour ago by mistake for an-
other feller. But I'll own right up, mom;
the joke is on us this time. New York
Sunday World.
Tennensne Centennial and Interna
tlonal Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., Hay 1 to Octo-ber SI.
For tbe above ooeasion the Banta Fe
routs has placed on sale tiokets to Nash-
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily nntil October
15, 1897 good to retain nntil November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
B. 8. Lots, Agent,
W. J. Black, Q. P. A. Banta Fe, N. M.
- Topeka, Kas.
The conoert given by the blind asylum
of Eome and patronized by the nobility
was about to begin. The church had been
transformed into a ooncert hall. Draperies
of red silk covered tho walls. The altars had
been removed nnd under a large canopy,
supported by columns of antique wood,
tho platform was placed upon which 40
musicians, all blind from birth, hud just
taken their plaoes.
In the first row only two seats remained
unoccupied.
"The Princess Gozia is late, as usual,"
remarked one of the pretty guests, look-
ing toward the empty places.
A movement more pronounoed was
made in the crowd at the door and several
ushers hurried there. An old lady came
bustling in, bowing and smiling. She
was without doubt one of the great pa-
trons of the institution.
Behind her, leaning on the arm of a dis-
tinguished looking man, walked the pret-
tiest of Parisians. Her nationality was
evident, from the blond hair, prettily
curled, to the tips of her small, highly
polished shoes.
"My friend, the Countess Germaine de
Prefuille," said the old lady, presenting
ber to two or three authorities present.
There were a murmur of voices und the
sound of scraping chairs; then the voices
W6re lowered as tbe pluyers began to tune
their instruments. The concert wus about
to begin.
"I am so sorry to tell you," said Prinoe
Gozia, who had been talking to tho leader
of the orchestra, "Gaetuno will not be able
to play his variations of Rubinsffiin's ro-
mance. The young blind girl who plays
it with him was tuken sick this morning,
and no one else plays the violin well
enough to take ber place."
"Oh, what a shaino! The concort will
be spoiled. Gaetano is on the programme,
and every one hasjcometo hear him."
The Countess Germaine since her ar-
rival had regarded pityingly the strange
group before her all these eyes without
sight.
And as they played, absorbed by their
music, they moved thoir heads softly,
smilingly, and their cheeks reddened with
ploasure, while Gaetano, his largo, blank
eyes fixed before him, moved his bow
dreamily across bis violin.
"They say that you must play," whis-
pered Prince Gozia, coming close to him
during an intermission.
"But it is impossible. The variations
are difficult, and no one could play them
without much practice."
A movement was produced among the
girls at tho response of tho artist, and then
one of them stepped forward.
"I will play with you, if you will let
me, " she said, her voice trembling slightly.
Gaetano recognized her voice.
"You, Anita? You? But you have lost
your senses. We are before a publio oudi-enoe.- "
"But I know I can do it; I am sure of
myself," replied the girl with more firm-
ness In her tone, but as ho turned his
sightless eyes toward hor, as though con-
scious of his disdain, her cheeks flushed
hotly.
"AH right, then; we'll bogin," said he.
"There is no uso drawing attention by
I am much afraid the wholo thing
will be a complete fiasco."
Anita seemed not to have hoard. At
the first chords from the piano which ac-
companied them she raised her violin and
waited while Gaetano attacked the ro-
mance.
It was now Anita's turn. The bow
crossed the strings and there was n sound
of wings and a murmur which passed.
She was playing timidly, almost regret-
fully, when suddenly, raising her head,
inspired by an intense emotion, Anitu,
transfigured, commenced the song.
It was strange, trembling with truth
and passion. The notes came plaintively in
long, vibrating accents. It wus as though
a sigh of sadness came from tho little nerv-
ous fingers, while tbe violin sang a song
of love of love unrequited, disdainod,
with its sufferings, its jculousies, its hopes.
From the first Guetuno listened with
bowed hcud to this song of revelation.
This mysterious love what was it, and on
whom hud it fallen? Who was it she lovod
so? He must know. He raised his violin
reudy to speuk in his turn when the sweet
notes should ceaso to thrill.
He commenced with an imperious
rhythm. The phrases woro hard, arrogant.
One felt the master who was determined
to know, who intended penetrating tho
secret of the heart which palpitated before
him.
But suddenly, as though overcome with
sorrow, he paused, wishing to tell of the
sadness of his life, without light, without
warmth. In soft, minor tones he told of
his childhood, a sad childhood, where he
heard others talk of the bright days, of the
beautiful flowers, of the trees and green
fields, while he stretched his hands toward
unknown things, trying to solve by touch
their mystery. -
Then one day his life had changed. Art
had come to his aid, inusio transported
him to higher regions, where all wus
bright and clear, and he had given it a
part of his heart, but for the other another
god had been waiting, who had just shown
himself in his power, his strength, his
He had never dared listen before, but
now he must know all. - Anita is it true
this happiness is it real? Then more
solitude, more sadness, and then Anita,
who is It that you love
The phrase ended in this supreme ques-
tion, and Gaetano paused, leaning toward
the young girl, breathless, waiting. There
was a moment's silonce, and then a note,
full of hope, full of joy, full of love, made
itself heard. Anita had oonfessed all her
seoret.
The two now played together a duet.
The world did not exist for them. The
past, full of agony, was drowned in the
new sentiment which possessed them.
There was an instant's silence before the
applause broke out, and with it oame cries
of "enooro." They did not understand
that such a scene could not be played
twice. Chicago News.
Stoned a lion to Death.
Near Ola, Ida., a few days ago Charles
Bannister and Jake Woods were passing
along a trail leading from their work to
their camp. There was no thought of
danger in thoir minds until there was a
flash In the air and an enormous moun-
tain lion landed on Woods' shoulder. The
Impact knooked him over, and his. com-
panion thought he was oertainly killed.
Beaching for a atone, Bannister instantly
attacked the beast, breaking its shoulder
blade. The lion then sprang upon him,
when Woods oame tohlsresoue, also armed
with a rook. The lion was attempting t"
tear Bannister's throat. Woods struck it
n the bead nnd fractured Its skull. Tbe
Ken finally managed to kill it. It meas-
ured 9 feet from tip to tip, and it was
.'ound that It bad leaped 80 feet In spring
'Jig upon Woods.
Redaced Bates.
The Santa Fe Boots now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via tbelr lines: City of Mexioo,
$87.70 for tbe round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Loa Angeles, $66 90; to San
Fraooisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Atic, $46.35, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti-
culars. .
W.J. Blox, 0. P. A.
- Jkopeks, Kas,B.8 Lots, Aourr,
Banta Fe, N. M
A H'alurnl ilueNtlon.
Sapsmith Soieutiat say T,hat a man's
mind is a lilank wheu he is asleep.
Grimehaw Then, how do know when
jou aie awake, Sappy?
When We demoralize, the Stomach
By exoeas or imprudence in eating, we
oannot hope to escape the oonseqaenoes
for any great length of time. The most
robust digestion mast eoceumb to abuses
of that important function. Bnt sup
posing that we have been foolish enough
to enfeeble the stomach, is the damage
irreparable? By no means. The o
has only to do two things to rehis ultimate recovery. First, he
Bhoold adopt an easily digestible diet.
Second, he should use with regularity and
persistence, Hoetetter's Stomaoh Bitters,
the leading gaatrio invigorant of the age.
The multiform symptoms of dyspepsia,
and the almost invariable attendant
biliousness and constipation, will
assuredly cease to persecute the suffererif the above advice is attended to. Who
that has goffered the torments that ohronio
indigestion lnfliots will neglect to take
advantage of a remedy whiob, if the most
positive evidence of the medical profes-
sion and the publio is to be reoeived with
doe oredenoe, is an absolute specific for
the com plaint.
Willing to Obliitc.
Old Lady You don't ohew tobaooo, do
y on, little boy ?
Newsboy No'm; but I kin give yer a
cigarette.
Weakness of LIeii
Quickly, Thoroughly, Yorovov Ourod
brBwperfctdfoIiit)flo
- method tbt oannot fail
nnlMt th um U beyondhuman aid. You fool im- -
roved the first day, feelsS
onefltoTery day, toon know
yourself a king among men
in body, mind and heart
I Drain and loiaea ended.
p Bvery obstacle to happy
married me removed, nerve
fnroe. will, an aterr. when
failing or lost aro restored by thu treatment. All
weak portions of the body enlarged and stiongth
oned. Write for onr hook, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000 referenoem.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., V&fflWk
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective June 1, 18S7.)
Head Down East Bound Read Ud
No. 2 No. 22 No,i.21 No.l
12:l!la 9:40p I.v. ...Santa Fe...Arl2:l :05a 9:20p
l:0.ia 10:tf0n Ar l.amv Lv 11 20p 8:30p
1 :15a U:lfp Lv Lamjr Ar 10 :40p 8:2()p
:uua z::wa Ar...i.as Vegas. ...I.v 0; :85p 5:40pB:30a 6:2r)aAr Raton Lv 2 :55p l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv 1: :02p 12:15p11:50a Ar Pueblo Lv 7 :55a 7:55a
2:32pAr... Col. Springs. .I.v 6 :30a 6::a
5:0OpAr Denver Lv 8 :50p 8:50p
11 :50a 1 1:20a A r . . . . I.a J u nta . . . . l.v 9 :55a BSffip
6:05p Ar... Dodge City... Lv .. .... 1:65a4:55a Ar Topeka Lv .. .... 4::trp
7:05a Ar.. KansasCity. ..Lv .. .... 2:25p
J :30a Lv.. Kansas City...Ar .. .... 2:00p
9:32p Ar Chicago Lv .. ... 10:28p(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down West Round Read UpNo.l No. 21 No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv ..Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8:10p 10::pAr ....Lamy .Lvll:20p 1:35a
8:25p 10:50p Lv . . . . Lamy
.Arll:05p 1:10a
11 :27pAr . .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16pid:25p 1:20a A r, Albuquerque. l.v 8:25plU:Mp4:32ar . .ocorro.... .Lv 5:07p5:35aAr ian Mnrcial, Lv 4:10p8 :05a A r ... .Riucon Lv l:25p10:!5aAr ...Deminfir ... Lv 10 :55a
Z:15pAr ...SilverCity.. Lv 8:15a9:35a Ar
...Kas uruoea.. .Lv 11 :52a
ll:UaAr Kl Paso... Lv 10:15a
10:40p . Lv.
.Albuquerque. Lv 10:45p
1 :45p . Ar ....Ash Fork... Lv 6:50d
4:4:lp . Ar ...Prescott.... .Lv 8:30p
ll:45p . Ar. ... Phoenix ... .Lv 7:50p8:80a . Ar .Los Angeles. .Lv 10:15a
l:15p . Ar. . ..Ban Dieeo.. .Lv 7:45a
fl:15p . Ar. San Francisco. .Lv 4:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries throughPullman and tourist sleepers to Los An-
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equip-
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepersEl Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & K. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar-
ries through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-in- g
with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and litera-
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, Q. F. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Offioe, First National Bunk
Building.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
A.TTJD
DENVER & RIO GRANDE U
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Tima Table No. 40.
AST BOUND WISTBOCHD
No.42. MILRS No. 425.
10:50a m Lv. Santa Fe.Ar...... .. 3:15 p m
12:80pm Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:57 p m Lv.Kinbudo.Lv... 59.. 11:49 p m
2:42pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68.. 119 am
4:18 p m....Lv. Tree Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:48 am
8 K)5 p m. ... ... Lv. Autouito. Lv... 131 .. 8 :00 a m
7:20pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 6:45am11 :15 p m Lv . Sallda . Lv.. . . 248 . . 2 :55 a m
2:01 a m. ...... Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
'4 :80 a m ........ Lv . Pneblo . Lv. .. 843 .. 11: 05 p m
' (Mam Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.387.. 9:30pm80 am.. Ar. Denver. Lv...48.. 6
Connections with main line and
branobea as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In theSan Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
cast and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. iO.O, B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
rioter.
' At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all'
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fewill
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For farther Information address the
iddersigned. ',.
T. I. Him, General Agent,
:" Santa Fe, N, M
H. K.Eooraa, O.P. A
Denver, Colo.
S-AJsTT-
A.
SS333.
September
CONSOLED.
The dull winter's day was drawing to a
close when Marianne do Courvoy caine
borne from the cemetery' where the re-
mains of her fiance, Jean de Themines,
had been laid.
This brilliant young man, the eldest son
of the family whoso name he bore, died
from the effects of n hunting accident at
28 years of age, mid on the eve of a mar-
riage ardently desired by ull concerned and
one that seemed to combine ull iho condi-
tions of happiness.
Muriunntj sunk down in u state of ex-
haustion on a sofa in the drawing
room. Her strongSU was gone. So many
overwhelming emotions had completely
prostrated her, and she fainted away. The
careful attention of loving hands brought
her back to oonsciousnoss. Then she swore
to God to bury her SO years in the sorrows
of a voluntary widowhood and in the sol-
emn duties of eternul fidelity to the mem-
ory of the past. The resolution that Mile,
de Courvoy hud formed and had oorunju-nioatc- d
to her family did not take long to
rnuko itself known generally to the world.
Among peoplo who did not know her
well she found only unboliovers. Her fa-
ther and mother alone belioved in her reso-
lution, for they knew her firm will and
the energy and singleness of her soul.
They were conviaocd that as the widow of
Jean de Tliemines she would wear her
widow's weeds forever, so much convinced
indeed that they made no effort to combat
her resolution.
During the year that followed the death
of her betrothed Marianne received two
proposals of marriage She refused them.
A third who arrived upon the scene re-
ceived the sumo treatment. Her sisters
married, and their marriage furnished an
opportunity to test somewhat the strength
and depth of the young widow's resolu-
tion, but she remained unchanged.
"I am a widow," she said, "and a
widow I moan to remain." Every six
months she spent a few weeks with Jean's
mother, who lived since his death in re-
tirement in the Chateau of Themines.
When she returned to hor parents after
these periodical absonocs, she showed the
same disposition to remain single, and by
degrees the conviction at which the world
hud laughed was acoepted as serious and
final.
It was believed that Mile, do Courvoy
would never marry again.
Mine, da Themines hud a second son,
Pierre de Themines. He was youngor
than Jean und was now at the ago at
which his brother had met death in tho
hunting Hold.
Marianne did not know hiin. At the
time when she was betrothed to Jean he
was away in Asiu on a voyage of explora-
tion, and although after his brother's
death ho had signified his intention of
coming home for two yeurs he had been
detained by the delays of a long and diili-cu- lt
journey. His mother was still wait-
ing for his return,
She awuited his arrival with Impntlenoe
that was the more keen because she had
not been able to oonsole herself for the
death of her eldest son or to fill tho void
caused by that loss. Hor grief was only
partially alleviated when she was able to
talk of Pierre, her second son, in whom
all her hopes were now centered. She
hoped that soon after his return home he
would marry and by his marriage bring
book to her hearth and homo some of tho
joy and light that Jean's death had over-
shadowed.
Marianne was almost tho only person to
whom the old lady had confided this hope.
She was the person to whom, in preference
to nil others, she spoke of the absent one.
She would praise his excellent qualities of
heartj his persoual appearance nnd his
oharaoter.
"He is the exact imago of his brother,"
she would often say.
Marianne heard so much about Pierro,
read so many of his letters, saw his pic-
tures and hoard his praise so often and so
loudly sung that she began to feel an in-
terest in him, although she bad never seen
him. She begun to form in her mind a
picture of what ho should be if his char-
acter and appearance bad been truly
drawn.
But in this interest she felt for the ab-
sent Pierre was no trace of the love she
had conceived for Jean. She merely pro-
fessed for Pierre, without knowing him,
the affection that she was bound to feel
for everybody who had loved or known
Jean. She looked upon herself in some
sense as bis sister, and she would have
protested strongly against any suggestion
that the character' of her affection for tMs
unknown brother could chungo into love.
One evening while she was staying at
the chateau a letter came announcing the
arrival of Pierro in the country. It was
followed two hours later by Pierre him-
self.
"Vou will soe him, and you will love
him," said Mme. de Themines to Mari-
anne.
She attaohed to these words no special
meaning, but when he oame into the room
she was overwhelmed. Mme. de Themines
had not exaggerated when she said that
Pierre was the imago of Jean.
Marianne thought that she saw boforo
ber the old lover alive from the dead the
same face, the same hair, the same frame
and build and the same manners. She
listened for bis Voice. It was the voice of
the dead man, and in the accent and turn
be gave to them it was as if she wore ac-
tually in the presence of the dead Jean and
listening to his words from the grave.
This Interview resulted in an attack of
prostration.
On the following day she made hurried
preparations to go away, as if some dan-
ger threatened ber. But Mme. de The-
mines would not allow her to depart.
"If you go away now," she said, "you
will throw a shadow over the joy I feel at
the return of my son."
So Marianne did not go away. In spite
of her alarm there soon took place in her
a transformation that, unknown to her-
self, resulted In the awakening of hopes
that she would not admit.
Once again she experienced in talking
with Pierre the obarm that she had loved
so well with his brother Jean.
With the help of this Illusion ber heart
opened and warmed once again with love.
One day Mme. de Themines oame up to
her and whispered in her ear.:
"Pierre loves you, my dear girl. Love
him." ''
She did love him. Now they are mar-
ried. Exchange. ;
No Wonder.,
"I understand that Jones has a bard
time getting along with bis wife"
"How's thatf"
"They ride a tandem, and the madam
weighs 250 pounds." Philadelphia Call.
Unusual Candor.
Dashsrly What reason did he assign for
bis failure?
Flaiherly Oh, Just that he needed the
money. New York Journal, .
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Bouts will sell tickets to Santa
Fe and return at one fare for the round trip, from all points in New
Mexico. Dates of sale September 7, 8, and 9, good for return pass-
age September 10. Below are the rates from principal points in New
FE, 1ST. JVC.
7, 8 and 9'
Los Cerrillos, N. M., $ 1 45
Las Vegas, N. M., 3 35
Springer, N. M , 6 15San Marcial, N. M., 7 55
Silver City, N. M, 14 65
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
THE--
H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
Mexico.
Albuquerque, V. M , $ 3 45
Bernalillo, N. M., a bu
Baton, N. M , 7 BO
Socorro, N. M , 6 45
Deming, N. M , 12 65
W.J. BLACK, G, P. A,
Topeka, Kas.
TO JtRB-A-C- S:
RedRiver Country
--TAKE
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address
THE LAST SAD RITES.NATIONAL GUARD NOTES.WARNING TO ASSESSORS.
"A good thing, push it along."
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
mm
Corporation Paper Filed.
Subjoining is the only paper of public
iuterest filed in the officii of the terri-
torial secretary today:
This is to oertify, that at a meeting of
the board of directors of the Gold Extrao-tio-
Mining & Supply Company of New
Mexico, duly called, held at the office of
the said oompany, in the city of Denver,
Colo., on the 18th day of December, A.
D., 1896, ths following resolutions were
adopted, viz:
Resolved, That the principal place of
business of this oompany in New Mexico
shall be looated at Las Cruoes, Dona Ana
oounty; and
Resolved, That J. D. Bryan, residing
at Las Cruoes, be and he is hereby ap-
pointed the agent of this oompany in and
for the territory of New Mexioo.
SHEEP SANITARY BOARD.
1897- -
W H.' GOEBEL
E HARDWAREMAN,
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
A. WALKER & CO,
-- DEALERS IN- -
FMCTHCBSTAPLE &
HomethiiiK Kegurdine the bate Pleas- -
ant II. II ill-- A. Itefipected Old-Tim-Funeral Announce-
ment,
The sudden and unexpected death of
Pleasant H. Hill, one of the respected
oldtimers of Santa Fe, was sorrowfully
announced in these solumns last evening.
The deceased was born in Alabama and
was 62 years and 15 days old when the
final summons was served upon him.
Shortly before his death he was baptized,
at his own request, in conformity with
the solemn rites Of the Catholic ohuroh.
After leaving his mother state of Ala
bama to seek health and fortune in the
"far west," the deceased looated in Colo-
rado, Thence he moved to Elizabeth-tow-
in New Mexioo, and Boon after se-
lected sunny Santa Fe as his permanent
home. Here he has lived for 22 years,
here his beloved wife is buried and here
his two sons, Captain A. P. Hill and
Pleasant H.Hill, Jr., reside with their
families. Besides his two Bona, he leaves
behind three siBters, two in Alabama and
one in California. Those who knew him
best agree that he was an honest man in
all his transactions,
The fnneral will take plaoe at the oathe- -
dral tomorrow morning at 7 o'olook and
the body will be buried in NuestraSenora
del Rosario oemetery. Father Antonio
Fourohegu, vioar general, will conduct the
servioeB.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was oloiidy with
heavy rain during the afternoon and
night, over three quarters of an inoh
having fallen up to 6 o oloos this morn'
ing, with rain falling at time' of observa'
tion. The highest temperature reaohed
was 74 degrees. Showers are indicated
for tonight and probably tair weatner
Saturday.
SCHOOL. OF LANCUACES
Under modern methods, young or old,
readily aoqnire a foreign tongue
Modem methods are best adapted to
class instruction.
Classes for a term of twelve weeka be
gin here Monday, September 6:
Sl llJKdS Altl) HOUBH
French JMolOA. M.lirriiinii 10 to It A.m.
Spanish 11 to 1A. IN.Fnelish i to & f. in.J.aliu to a p. m.
fcrreek 3 to 4 1. 91.
A traveling and working knowledge of
either of the modern languages given to
ambitious persons in one term.
The direotor of the sohool is an Amer
ican, who has lived Bbroad, and who has
praotioed the methods of rroebell, Pren
degast and Lungesoheidt in New York for
a number of years. He may be ooneulted
every weekday. from 4 to 5 at the public
parlor of the Palace hotel.
JACOB WELTMER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
BAKERY.
Watch RepairingStrictly 'lrst-l!las-Olniiionrf. Onal.TorqaolsNettings a Miieelnlt)'.
.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Uuly Mix of the IN County ANsenwors
Have So Far Filed Their KolU
with the Auditor Law on
the Subject.
Chapter XII of the aots of the Thirty-seoon- d
legislative assembly of the terri-
tory of New Mexico makes it the duty of
eaoh oounty assessor to file with the ter
ritorial auditor the assessment rolls of
his county for the current year ou or be
fore the hrst Monday of September of
eaoh year.
so far the assessors of Chaves, Mora,
San Joan, Taos, Union, and Rio Arriba
counties are the only ones who have com
plied with this law. Ibe assessors of the
other 12 counties will be olassed as de-
linquents in this important respect if
they fuil to file their assessment rolls
with the auditor prior to next Monday.
The penalty for failure to oomply with
this law is set forth in seotion 3 thereof,
as follows:
Sec. 3. In oase the auditor of the ter-
ritory stall not have reoeived the assess-
ment roll from any county by the first
Monday of September as aforesaid, it
shall be the duty of the anditor to oertify
the f not to said board and to the judge
of the distriot ooutt of the district in
which Baid board ia sitting; and upon the
filing of said certificates with such judge,
he shall forthwith issue his mandate, di-
rected to the sheriff of the county from
whioh such rolls have not been reoeived,
directing said sheriffs to summon the de-
linquent official to forthwith prodnoe
suoh roll in the auditor's office. The
oost of suoh proceeding ahull be paid by
the official failing to furnish Buch roll,
together with the tine not exceeding $100,
to be imposed by the judge issuing suoh
mandate.
Go to the Bon-To- n for all kinds of fresh
KansaB City meats.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo. Showers tonight; proably fair
Saturday.
An unknown man was run over by the
El Faso train last night in the Albuquer-
que yards, and had both legs cut off.
There will be a special meeting of the
Woodmen of the World this evening at
7:30, after whioh there will be the regular
meeting of Aztlan lodge No. 3, 1. 0. 0. f
at their hall on lower 'Frisoo street.
Judge Laughlin this morning ordered
the isBuanoe of a writ de lnnatioa inquer-end-
as to Oayetano Ortiz of GalUteo,
and R. B. Willison was appointed a com-
missioner to take proofs in the oase.
A reliable report has been reoeived in the
oity that a very rioh gold strike was made
in Colla canon, in the Coohiti distriot, a
few days sinoe. None of the particulars
of the Btrike are known yet, but a full
is expected tomorrow.
Little Matt Reynolds, son of Hon. and
Mrs. Matt Q. Reynolds, while riding on
the driver's seat of a carriage yesterday
afternoon, was thrown to the ground by. a
sndden jolt, and had an arm broken be-
tween the wrist and elbow.
, Andres alias Andres Garcia (Ysleta
Indian) was discharged from the peniten-
tiary on September 3, 1897, after serving
11 months for assault with a deadly
weapon. Earned one month good time.
He was Bent up from Valenoia oounty and
his number was 970.
Santa Fe was visited by an unusual yet
most welcome and benenoial rain last
night. The word "unusual" is advisedly
employed in this paragraph and relates
to the faot that the rainy seasru is com-
monly supposed to terminate in New
Mexioo before this time.
By permission of the poMmaster, Cap-
tain Matthews, commanding oompany B,
First infantry, New Mexioo National
Guard, will hereafter post nil special or-
ders oonoerning his oompany on a bulletin
board at the postoffioe corner. General
orders. will be posted as heretofore at
headquarters.
A private letter from Springer informs
the New Mexican that a boy
named Con Daly was recently brought
there from Elizabethtown suffering from
a rattlesnake bit in the hand. The poi-
soned hand and arm were in such a
deplorable condition that an amputa-
tion was necessary to save the life of the
little sufferer.
Mr. H. S. Lntz, local agent of the San-
ta Fe system, annonnoes that the oar load
of exhibits from Eddy and Roswell, in-
cluding sugar beets, fruits, melons and
other produots of the lower Peoos valley,
will reaoh Santa Fe in a few days for dis-
play at the Horticultural fair in this oity,
whioh opens on September 7. From here
the notable exhibit will be taken to the
Territorial fair at Albuquerque and
thence will be returned to Eddy.
Notwithstanding bad weather and the
eleotrio lights out of whack, the members
of Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., held
a rousing meeting last evening, doing the
regular routine business and conferring
work in the degrees, after which they all
repaired to the Delmonioo Cafe, where a
lunch was found waiting,
which it is needleBS to say was done am-
ple jnstioe to, after whioh there were
songs, aneodotes, etc, galore.
Yesterday afternoon, on a oomplaint
made by Felipita Paoheoo, Justice Gar
cia plaoed Antonio Tauuz under bonds in
the sum of $200 to keep the peaoe for six
months, and assessed the costs of the
oase against him.
PIMPLY
CREAM
IMGPN5
MtDQI
A Pure Qrape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,
At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Ralph W. Foote, Chi-
cago.
At the Exchange: John Bowons, Kan-
sas City; A. L. Boling, Colorado; F. A.
Reynolds, Chloride, Mrs. Janet Brisbine,
Cerrillos.
At the Palaoe: F.M. MoEnery, Denver;
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque; S. Luna,
M. Luna, Los Lunas; J. F. Bonham, Las
Cruoes.
At the Bon-To- n: R. Richardson,
G. B. Hendrioks, Frank Bradford,
Dolores; George MoMurray, Albuquer-
que: Martin Aouna, D. M. Franklin,
Cerrillos; John Hogan, Coohiti; Frank
Peird, San Pedro.
Try Coca Cola the new drink andhear the phonograph at Fischer tic Go's.
For Rent Two desirable houses with
water, eleotrio light; inquire Mrs. Catron,
Notioe is hereby given that I will not
be responsible for any accounts made by
my wife, Virginia Ortega de Maestas.
F. A. Maestas.
fciliESf MOUNTAIN HOUSK
Now open and ready to receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Peooa
river and oan boast of the finest moan-tai- n
scenery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rookies,
Transportation will be furnished from
either howe or Glorieta upon applica-
tion by mail. For rates or information
of any k?nd address.
DR. WM. SPARKS,
Willis Post-offic- N.M.
Fresh Lobsters allOvstprs.kinds nndof
ceived
fresh hsh
duily.
re
Conway'8 Bon-To- n JKcNtanrant,
Telephone 101
E.J. MEAN
--DEALERS I-N-
WOOL.
HILJtjS,
& ZPZEXjTS.
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St
SANTA FE, N. M --Water St
m
SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO
.
President
- Cashier
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Xleetini; of All the ComntlMHloned Of.
fleers in AiDuiucrque ou uov
ernor'a Day.
The official moeting of the offioers
of the New Mexioo National guard
at Albuquerque has been changed from
September 16 to September 13, the
latter date having been formally desig
nated as Governor's day at the Territorial
fair.
Santa Fe will be represented at the
meeting by 14 commissioner offioers of
the staff and line.
Lieutenant Colonel Gable, of Santa Fe;
Major N. L. King, of Santa Fe; Major
Parker of Las Vegas; Major Saltmarsh,
of Albnquerqne, will aot as aids to Vol
onel John Borradaile, marshal of the
grand parade in Albuquerque on Gover
nor s clay, ibis parade promises to De
most elaborate.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scheurich's.
Horticultural (Society.
The exeoutive committee, all superin
tendents and the committees on member-
ship and on oontributions, are requested
to meet on Saturday at 1:30 p. m. at the
office of the water oompany, This is B
very important meeting, as the fair is
now so soon to take place, and the at
tendance of every member is earnestly
desired. Persons desiring to secure
privileges to sell refreshments, etc, on
the grounds are requested to meet with
the oommittee. L. Bbadfobd Pbince,
President
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at aiscner's.
Monogram ote l'aper.
The New Mexican is prepared to furn
ish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices. Call and see samples.
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sir The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning, Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York,
By the way just write to 0. M,
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den
ver, for particulars. I mBy have for
gotten something.
Kertuced Kates,
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
following low rateB to points on or
reaohed via their lines: tJity ot Mexico,
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Francisco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $16.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti
oulars.
W.J. Bl.ok, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas,
H . S Lotz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this omoe. It is full of mat
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.
EDW. H. ADLER
HARNESS MAKER
CARRIAGE TRIMMER
Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
mattresses. Particular attention
paid to repairing at most reasonable
rates.
Lower San Francisco Street.
HASTA FK, Si. HI.
SOTA K
. . .
SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEBS III
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-IALT- Y.
Only First Class Stall Fed CattleSlaughtered.
MAX KNODT,
Manager
HENRY KRICK
SOLI AGENT 101
Letup's St. Louis Beer
AM. KINIHtOr IHNKKAI. WATKB
The trade supplied from oue bottle to
oarload. Mail orders promptly
filled. ....
CUADALUPI ST. ftASJTA FE
MADE DAILY.
ICE
DELIVERY
ICE
PURE 1ST
FAMILY TRADE
Inspectors at Work unci IMpplutc Will
tenia Next Mouth.
Hon. Sol Luna, president of the terri-
torial sheep sanitary board, is in the city,
and was interviewed by a representative
of the New Mexican today, in regard to
the work the board has on hand. Mr.
Luna said that the board would carry out
the purposes for whioh it was oreated,
and that the rules adopted for its govern-
ment would be rigidly inforoed.
The rules, whioh were adopted in July,
provide that inspectors shall inspect eaoh
and every flook in their respeotive ooun-tie- s
at least once a year, or whenever
ordered so to do by the board, or when-
ever they have reason to believe that cer-
tain flocks are infected with disease. In-
spectors are required to keepallinforma-tio- n
reoeived oonoerning tlocks eeoret,
but must require all infected sheep to be
dipped at the earliest possible moment.
It is not the intention of the board to
work hardships upon the owners of flocks,
but diseased animals will be olosely
watohed and every possible means used
to prevent infeotion and eradicate the
trouble.
Inspeotors in every oounty are now
looking after sheep and goats, and the
work of dipping will begin next month,
but the greater number will be dipped in
November. Rigid rules have been laid
down governing dipping, which, if fol
lowed, will result in better health among
the flocks next year.
A meeting of the board will be held at
the office of the secretary in Las Vegas
on Thursday, October 7, for the purpose
of reoeiving reports from lnBpeotors, and
attending to suoh other business as may
oome up.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mrs. Janet Brisbine of Cerrillos, regis
ters at the Exchange.
Prince went to his Es
panola fruit ranoh this morning.
Mr, J. F. Bonham of Las Cruoes, is a
Santa Fe visitor stopping at the Palace
hotel.
Dr. Franois Crosson returns home to
Albuquerqe tonight after a short visit in
this oity.
Sisters Mary Charles Bnd Veronica of
St, Vincent sanitarium, returned home
from a visit to Cincinnati last night.
Mr. F. T, M. MoEnery, representing
the Denver Paper oompany, spent the
day in Bauta Fe, oalling on the trade.
Hon. Solomon Luna is up from the
kingdom of Valencia, looking after busi
ness matters, and can be found at the
Palaoe hotel.
Hon. Max. Luna of Los Lunas, spent
the day in Santa Fe in the interests
of the Mutual Life Insurance company)
registering at the Palaoe hotel.
Hon. Jose N. Sisneros, assessor of Rio
Arriba county, reaohed the otipital yester-
day afternoon and filed with Territorial
Auditor Garcia the assessment roll of his
oounty as required by law.
Mr. Ral ph Hnlloran, the affable represen-
tative of the New York Life Insurance
oompany, with headquarters in Albu-
querque, registered at the Palaoe hotel
last night. He went north on the D, & R.
G. this morning.
Hon, F. A. Reynolds of Chloride, is in
the oity on his way home from Kansas
City, Mo., and stops at the Exobange.
Mr. Reynolds reports everything boom
ing in the states of Kansas and Missouri.
Big crops and good prices have put the
people in those states in remarkable
good humor, and business of all kinds is
rushing in oonseqntnce.
Dr. Louis Dumhoff, physician in oharge
of the Good Samaritan hospital in Cin-
cinnati, Bnd a brilliant young practitioner
of the healing art, and Mr. P. MoDonald,
also of Cinoinnati, but at present pur-
suing his Btudies in the Baltimore oollege,
after spending a most enjoyable week as
guests of the admirably conduoted St.
Vinoent sanitarium in Santa Fe, have
started on their homeward journey, in-
tending to make short stops at Las Vegaa
and Trinidad. While here the visitors
availed themselves of the privilege of
personally inspecting most of the points
of interest hereabouts, including the Pu-
eblo Indian village at Tesuque,
ALBUQUEKQUE NOTES.
One of Albuquerque's good oolored dea-
cons bus gone wrong. He made a raid on
a ohicken coop a few nights ago, and was
OBDght redhanded in that act.
The party of Toledo, 0, capitalists,
oonsistitjg of Captain Black, Dr. Rhone-bous- e
and Messrs. Thrall, Patty, Hubbard
and Jacoby,has returned east after spend-
ing some time in the territory looking
after mining interests. The gentlemen
named have some valuable lead property
near Kelly, and while here let a oontraot
for the sinking of a 100-fo- shaft on it.
Owners of dogs who allow them to ran
at large in the streets of the oity oan be
arrested and fined from $1 to $10 for
each offense. And the oity oounoil will
compel the offioers to enforce the law.
No more You must get rid
of your own dogs, or pay the oonse-quenoe-
The city treasury needs the
money, snd will take measures to collect
the fines withont further notioe.
In the District court for Bernalillo
oounty yesterday defaults were taken in
the oases of H. A. Montfort vs. the Demo-
crat Publishing oompany and George
Ostrander vs. Portmaster Gronsfeld, on
failure of the defendant! in the oases to
file their answers to the bills of oom-
plaint within the specified time. The
suit against the Demoorat Publishing
oompany is one brought by Alderman
Montfort for $30,000 damages, snd the
one against Colonel Grunsfeld is that
brought by Ostrander for damages for
injuries, whioh he olalms to have sus
tained by getting bitten by the defend-
ant's dog.
St. Michael's
College. .Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;Store or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43. Pall Term Opens Sept. 1st.
For particulars apply to
BROTHER BOTULPH.FRESH FISH
TUESDAYS
ON FRESH& FRIDAYS
A.TUttJ.JLi
A SPECIALTY.
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
POULTRY
nt Class Ncrvlee
Kxpericnred Chef In Charge
K.vorj thing Sew and Clean
Market Affords.
KZTJlsrE & CO, FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States
i FliPopular
,0Prices if
R. J.Palen
J. H. Vaughn
SANTA FE RESTAURANT
Table the Best the COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. 'Also canyon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
.... t
,
DUDROW l DAVIS, Props
Pimple, Mollies, blackheads, red, rough, oily,
mothy (kin, '.telling, snily scalp, dry, thin, and
fnlllnu linlr, nnd lmliy blemishes prevented by
CUTicinu Soap, tlio most effective skin purify,
ing and beuutifylng neap In the world, aa well as
pu rest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
In o11 throiichont the world. Pom D. tm C. Corp.,
Bole l'ro,,., flinton. ay""ewtollMutiryUnSkln,"flM
BLOOD HUM0RScn'Rni' K't'n..
LOUIE TOWC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
